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Okay, so I wanted to get this post up and let you all know that my baby just finished college and got her first real job. I'm so proud of her. I know it's only temporary, but she still made it after a couple years of pushing herself. She finally said, "screw this" and decided to pursue art full time. She didn't really have to, you see, she's been going to art school since she was a little girl and knew that was what she wanted to do. Thank you to her, to her
parents, and to those that helped pave the way for her. If it wasn't for the support I had, the encouragements I received, she would never have done it. It's been 2 years of scary things, bad things, but she hung in there and said, "screw it" and did it anyway. I'm so proud of her.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a multiple member ratio transmission and to a method for operating same. 2. Description of the Related Art A
multiple member ratio transmission is known from the related art, for example, from DE 102 42 583 A1. The known transmission includes a multiple ratio change set with multiple ratio change sets of positive and negative engagement groups. The positive engagement group is thereby adjacent to the drive axle and the negative engagement group is adjacent to the driven axle. The transmission further includes three double clutches for connecting
two torque paths between the multiple ratio change set of the positive engagement group and a gear set. This results in the automatic selection of one of the six gears and the automatic de-selection of the other five gears. The selection is effected by means of actuators. In addition to the positive and negative engagement groups, the multiple ratio change set includes at least one neutral group. The transmission further includes switching
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